
Real time “OnTheSpot” investor polling generates hot investor
leads
Exposure to our Investor Network with over 4,000+ accredited
high net worth private investors and angels looking for great
investment opportunities.
Each presenter hosts individual breakout room with investors
for up to 40 minutes
Preparation and review of pitch, executive summary, and
presentation deck
Pre-showcase and post-showcase virtual networking
Podium time & raw footage of presentation
Post-event follow up with CONNECTpreneur Investor Network
community
Listing on CONNECTpreneur Website and YouTube channel
Access to CONNECTpreneur preferred partners: marketing,
legal, financial, etc.
Preferential consideration for our virtual private investor events
and listing on the CONNECTpreneur Capital Access Platform
Re-cap email to our 120k community which will include their
website and contact info + promotion of follow-up deep dive
meetings

Presenter Benefits

Our virtual events
Our virtual events in 2023 have had between 400-800

registered attendees. Each event had OVER 120 accredited
angels and private investors looking for great investment
opportunities. These attendees include investors, angels,

CEOs, entrepreneurs, founders, and service providers.

Over the past 13 years,
30,000+ business leaders
have attended, and 900+

exhibitor/presenting
companies have

presented at our 105+
SOLD OUT Live and

Virtual Forums.

We help our
presenters
get funded

www.connectpreneur.org Questions? Please email Skylar Rallison at srallison@opus8.com

VIRTUAL ROCKET PITCH +
POWER NETWORKING

WORLD'S LARGEST 
INVESTOR PITCH EVENT!

February 29

March 28

April 25

May 30

June 27

July 25

August 29

October 31

November 21

December 19

2024 Event Dates 



Please email your executive summary and/or presentation deck for evaluation and approval
by our Review Committee: srallison@opus8.com

For more information on presenting, please call Skylar Rallison at 949.235.8261

Want to Present?

event format
This Event takes place via Zoom. It Is a meeting, not

a webinar, so you will be able to see exactly who
attends the meeting. We continue to expect about
250-350 attendees, with about 150 of those being

investors, VCs, CXOs, and founders. The
presentation will be no longer than 4.5 minutes and

11 PowerPoint slides. There will be no Q&A, but
there will be a breakout room session following the

presentations.

You'll be slotted for at least one pre-event
rehearsal session. This is where a member of our
prep team will be able to give you feedback on
your "stage presence", delivery, and deck. You

will also have one dry-run prior to the Event.

rehearsals

Available prep team
Time and schedules permitting,
we will assign you to a member
of our experienced prep team

to work with you on your
presentation and pitch, if you
wish. Prep team members are

insightful and have worked
with many of presenting

companies looking for capital.
Prep team includes angels,

experienced entrepreneurs, i-
bankers, financial and

accounting professionals, and
lawyers in our ecosystem, all of

whom have experience with
raising angel and VC money.

www.connectpreneur.org Questions? Please email Skylar Rallison at srallison@opus8.com

presentation and DISCOUNTED membership fee
The presentation and membership fee to participate, which includes all of the above-

mentioned benefits is $2,000 (discounted from normal price of $3000), pre-paid via credit
card, PayPal, or Venmo.

VIRTUAL ROCKET PITCH +
POWER NETWORKING

WORLD'S LARGEST 
INVESTOR PITCH EVENT!


